Working safely at USPL

Safety is NOT silent!

Stop Work

What’s YOUR Exposure?

Authorization to Work (ATW)

Golden Rules of Safety

SPEAK UP!

Safety Respect Excellence Courage One Team

BP Values

Golden Rules of Safety

- Which rules apply for your tasks today?
- What barriers will protect you and your coworkers?
- What procedures do you need to go home safely?
- Hot Work
- Permit to Work
- Ground Disturbance
- Confined Space Entry
- Working at Heights
- Energy Isolation
- Lifting Operations
- Driving Safety

Control of Work

- Be an active participant in risk assessment activities.
- Your signature on the Authorization to Work (ATW) means you have read and understand the risks and mitigations for the day.
- Daily Tailgate – SPEAK UP!

What’s Your Exposure?

- Stay focused on the task at hand.
- Continually ask yourself, “What’s my exposure?”
- Pause, process, plan, proceed.

Will YOU stop the job?

- Listen to your inner voice!
- If it doesn’t look or feel right, stop the job. Have courage!
- Who would you report a stop work to today? AQ/AOD? Foreman? Safety rep?
- It is your right and obligation to stop unsafe work.
- Do it Safely or NOT AT ALL!